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INFIGEN WELCOMES PASSAGE OF THE RET LEGISLATION THROUGH THE 
SENATE 

Infigen Energy, Australia’s largest wind farm owner, today welcomed the passage of the Renewable Energy 
Target (RET) legislation through the Senate.  

Infigen Energy Managing Director, Miles George, said, “the passage of the legislation, which will require 
electricity retailers and other large electricity buyers to obtain 20 per cent of their electricity from renewable 
energy generators by 2020, provided certainty and a significant boost for renewable energy investment, and 
particularly for wind energy which is by far the most cost competitive renewable energy technology”.  

“The expanded RET target is more than four times the size of the previous target requiring a steady increase 
in the uptake of emission free renewable energy to reach 45,000 gigawatt hours by 2020.  We anticipate that 
around 800MW of additional renewable energy capacity could be built each year, which is sufficient to 
provide the energy needs of over 450,000 typical Australian homes,” he said.  

“Infigen Energy has a high quality project development pipeline in Australia, with key projects across six 
states which will deliver up to 1650 MW of new capacity. This development pipeline will enable Infigen to 
continue its growth and market leading position in Australia,” he said. 

“The Senate vote underpins the future of the Australian renewable energy industry and has the potential to 
create tens of thousands of jobs and encourage major regional investments in wind energy and other 
renewable energy generation in Australia”. 
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About Infigen Energy:  
Infigen Energy is a pure renewable energy business which owns and operates wind farms in Australia, the 
Unites States, Germany and France.  Infigen listed on the Australian Securities Exchange on 28 October 
2005 and has a market capitalisation of approximately A$1.1 billion. 

Infigen’s business comprises interests in 41 wind farms that have a total installed capacity of approximately 
2,246MW and are diversified by wind resource, currency, equipment supplier, off-take arrangements and 
regulatory regime. 

Infigen is a stapled entity comprising Infigen Energy Limited (ABN 39 105 051 616), Infigen Energy Trust 
(ARSN 116 244 118) and Infigen Energy (Bermuda) Limited (ARBN 116 360 715). 

For further information please visit our website: www.infigenenergy.com 


